1. Sabertooth Super Pro 26-inch rake

The new SABERTOOTH Super Pro rake has tapered tines at both ends, which tills less material where ruts occur with wider rake heads. Since the rake body is the same diameter, it evenly levels the sand in dry, wet or compacted conditions; the rake is reversible for fine smoothing. The tines and squeegee are both tapered to eliminate ruts. Sabertooth rakes are “injection molded,” so there are no seams to split. It is recommended that golfers use the Super Pro rake with the 54-inch handle and golf course maintenance crews use the Super Pro rake with the 66-inch handle. sabertoothgolf.com

2. Curved Trimming Scissors

Not happy with your hole cutter cutting the perfect hole? The BAYCO GOLF Curved Trimming Scissors product can help solve this problem. These handy Curved Trimming Scissors are made of strong stainless steel construction. They are a must have tool for any meticulous superintendent. When you have completed placing your cups in position and then trimming the edges of the hole, you will have the finest finished holes in the business, the company says. baycogolf.com

NEW Mobile App!
Visit weedalert.com on your mobile device to download the app.

GO GREEN...

...ON YOUR GREENS, FAIRWAYS, TEE BOXES AND HIGH-TRAFFIC AREAS.

Greening up your course is now easier and quicker with the TriWave 40.
- Hook up to your turf vehicle and quickly seed greens, tees and fairways.
- Patented floating heads ensure you won’t miss the low spots and increase germination by 30%.
- TriWave technology creates the optimum slits for improved seed-to-soil contact while minimizing turf disruption.
- Seed while you turn so you can follow greens, collars and contours.

It’s your grass on the line. Save it with the TriWave 40.

SEE IT IN ACTION, call 1-800-679-8201, or visit WWW.TURFCO.COM